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1957 Spartacamp
Called ’Best Ever’
By SJS Campers

I

Knight writesBoard-To Start
He Will Speak ITT
At Centennial work Thursday
Gov. Goodwin J. Knight will attend the President’s Convocation.
Thursday, Stay 2, to open the Centennial festival. Knight said, in a
letter to John T. Wahiquist president, that only an emergency
Would prevent him from attending
the ceremonies.
Knight and Wahlquist will lead
the academic procession from Use
campus to the Civic Auditorium
where the morning program is to
be held.
Delegates from other collages
and academic societies will march
with &IS faculty members. e
Knight will speak to the public
at the ceremonies. The convocation
address will be delivered by Dr.
Ernest 0. efelby, dean emeritus
of the New York University Scheel
of Education.

’Beaux’ Strategem Opens March 22; ’Torre Sales
Drama Dept. Head Directs Production ’Sensational’

Amyx Exhibit;
Paintings Her

-roma $ilt

An SJS version of Washington.
D. C.’s famous "Gridiron Banquets," in which prominent people and events are lampooned, will
be a feature of tomorrow night’s
Deadline Dinner, scheduled for
7:30 p.m. in the Catholic Women’s Center.
The affair, sponsored by Sigma
Delta CM, national journalism fraternity, will be highlighted by I
stanch by. Hebert C. Kirkwood,
state controller and announced
candidate for the U.S. Senate. Also
on the program will be the presentation of the annual "Faculty
Memller of the Year" award, won
last Maio by Robert I. Guy. *Distant protestor of &lima, according to John Keplinger, SDX president.
A few ticket, for the event,
priced at $2.50 each, are still available in Room .11.

Guest Speaker
Dr. Claude Conley, Synod executhe of the Pennsylvania Presbyterian Church, will be at the Presbyterian Student Center today at
12:30 p.m. to talk with interested
faculty members and students.
Dr. Conley will be guest speaker
at the weekly chapel service this
_afternoon at 1:30 o’clock and will
speak on "f4441110111Cir What/.

Chief Justice Gary Clarke yesterday attempted to clear up the
situation regarding Jim Lacy, senior representative candidate who
was disqualified from the Thursday -Friday elections because he
had not established Senior Class
membership when he took out his
petition.
-MirrCireitplanied that to be eligible for any class office, the candidate shall have been a member
of the class council for which be is
seeking office the semester previous to nomination.
Lacy could not meet this qualification because he is a mid -year
graduate who under the present
constitution is not able to run
for a Senior Class office because
of a deficiency of units in the fall
semester. By the same statute
Lacy can not run for: a Junior
Class office because he Is no longer a junior in theering semester.
The proposed amendment to the
constitution would eliminate the
attendance at class meeting requirement, Clarke said.
Lacy, in A letter to the SPARTAN DAILY annotmeed that he
would run as a write in candidate
for the senior repreientative p0si4on if the amendment panes, a
er*e-in candidate will he eligible

WM Ulm.

"Sales for the Centennial edition of La Tone have been
sational." reported Ron Glipatelele
editor, today. ’The three-day
spring sales campaign, which begins tomorrow morning at 10:15
o’clock in the covered wagon booth
of the Outer Quad. --may be the
last :eca ince; for Spartans to buy
esdltion a/ the regular

price," he warned.
"Those who buy

their books
after the first printing is sold out
will have to Pay $3 more than the
standard $6 price," he continued.
"And students who aren’t able
to pay the $6 price right away
may Pay 14 down and the balance
before publication date in June,"
Gilpatrick said.
He also issued a call for color
transparencies representing fraternity and sorority life and recent graduation ceremonies. Gilpatrick said that almost any size
will be acceptable, and that persons wishing to contribute such
slides, to be used for some of
La Torre’s full color pages, should
leave them in the La Torre of.
Room J9.

Co-Rec To Stage Coeds Assume
Dance at Meeting Student Posts

Fete Presents
SJS Lampoons Court Explains
Lacy’s Status

DR. HAROLD C. CRAIN
... directs "Beaus’ Strategem"

St. eatrick’s Day dance party
is the theme for tomorrow night’s
Co-Ref meeting. The dancing will
begin la 7:30 o’clock in Room 22
of the Women’s Gym.
Kay O’Conner, Co-Rec’s publicity ct4lrman. said that Dee refresh4ents will be served. The
dress s campus clothes.
also will be badminton
from :30 to 8-45 p’cloch and volleybal from 9:00 to 9115 o’clock in
Room, 23. Ping-pang. 4 -square,
shufWoard and bowling will be
Room 21 throughout
Dm* in
the eirning.

Catherine West errnann w a s
selected from eight applicants to
fill the vacancy in the Student Activities Board yesterday In an interview session, according to Don
Ryan, ASB vice president.
In addition, Patricia levities and
Jan Collins were appointed to the
Festival of Arta Committee, and
Corrine Borello was appointed
permanent chairman of the Blood
Drive Committee.
Threp partitions of the Awards
Committee are open for application. according to Ryan. Applications will be taken Until Wednesday, March 20 for three potations.

UNITED PRESS, ROUNDUP

Egypt Challenges U.N. Authority, Threatens To Seize Gaza;
Administration Wants Alaska Land as Condition of Statehood
UNITED NATIONS Anew
crisis ’threatens the shaky, United
Nations -imposed peace in the Middle Erin today.
Egypt
accused Witted
Nritions Emergency Forcer of ’exceeding their duties" in the Gaze
trouble center and said that an
Egyptian governor had been
named who would take over in
Gam immediately.
The action, It’ Egypt attempts
to carry it out, is certain te provoke strong reaction in bireal
whose forces withdrew from Gaza
only last Thursday. The Israelis

yesterday

tiaed

witAtifilltwing only

on Ut condition titer Gaza never NEHRU RE-ELECTED
NEW DELHI -- Premier Jawagalereturn to Egyptian control.
aharlal* Nehru was re-elected to
STA . ENITY CONDITIONS
parliament yesterday with a marTwo high gin of 98222 votes over Ws nearIINGTON
IF
adrnf titration official; late yes - est rival.
Nehru received a total of 114
ter*, proposed that the President be nothroired to withdraw S36 votes.
Maslen lands for defense Purpresesan a condition of statehood. O.K. FOR CIVII. RIGHTS
WASHINGTON
- Senate ReOm congressman immediately
ternpained that the request "may publican Leader VliIimn,ft Knowralseeorne very dire Situations." land (Calif.) maid over die (*mit.
And 61aska "Senator" -elect Er- end he expects thq Senate to
civil eights bill this
nest Itruening said the Federal approve
Govistment already has power year along the lines recommended
by President Eisenhower.
to amp opc,b wuadrewele.
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Ryan Tells Makeup
Of ’Bias’ Study Group

Discussion Tops
’Week’ Activity
Greek Week activities continue tonight with four discussion
epees at various fraternity houses starting at 7:30 o’clock.
The topic "Greek orgenitations and their relations with the
college" %rat be discussed at the Alpha Tau Omega Fraternity house,
202 S. 1 Ith St. The purpose of this discussion is to obtain viewpoints
for the development of the fraternity -sorority system at State. Rick
Sherman and Lee Houk will lead the discussion.
Topic number two is "Social Life *Moog the Greeks", and wig be
held at the Kappa Alpha Thetatehouse, 171 S 11th St. Subjects to
be discussed include manners, contests, dances and pledge relations.
Leaders of this group are Bill
Sturgeon and Bunny Robinson.
The third topic will be "Greeks
and Public Relations". Led by Bill
The 1957 Spartacamp, called
Douglas and Bruce Carter, the
group will meet at the Delta Up- "the best ever" by persons who
attended, was held near Pacific
silon house, 155 S. Ilth St.
Final discussion group la the Grove at Asilomar, over the weekpledge group. This will be divided end. More than 200 participated.
Into three sectiona, and will meet according to Doug Williams, camp
at the Sigma Kappa House, under director.
The Spartacampers received inthe group leadership of Mary Ann
Miller, and Bill Reese; Gloria struction in training students in
Faure and Jerry Siebea are in the techniques of leadership. The
charge of the Kappa Kappa five sessions were entitled "GenGamma house discussion, and Jan eral Leadership," "Planning," SPARTACAMP DIONITARIES--Congratulating keynote speaker,
Mrs. Ruth H. Rodent (ornter), are from left to rIgtit Dean Stanley
litter and Larry Fordyce will be "Delegation." "Communication and
C. Beni, Doug Williams, camp director; Mrs. Rodent Jack IL
Coordination," and "Summary and
in charge of the Alpha Phi house
Hollered, Dean Helen Mensinek, and Bill Squirm, &reptant director.
Evaluation."
Over 200 Spartaeaznpers participated in the weekemd festivitam held
diacussion.
Saturday afternoon’s keynote at Aallontar, near Pacific Grove, in *hat has been termed, -the
Tomorrow evening the greeks
-1 Photo by Cobrie
speaker was Mrs. Ruth H. Kodani finest ever held at SJS."
will hold an exchange dinner at
who observed the 10th annual ses6 o’clock and Sunday morning
sions of the United Nations. She
they will attend church services
spoke on her experiences’ in church
in groups.
and U.N. work.
Faculty advisers asalating in tbe
Sunday, Rus Walton of the
greek week plans include Helen Western Division offices of the
The Beaux .Strategent" by Dunn as Sir Charles; Tom EtaDimmick, assticiate dean of stuaticell -keen. of kanufacturers George Faquhar, fourth production ther as Foigard; lee Markham as
dents, Robert S. Martin, associate spoke to the group concerning
of the 1956-57 drama season, opens Boniface.
dean of students, aria Robert
"Leadership."
Manuel Carat as Gibbet; PhilFriday evening. March 22 and
Baron, activities adviser.
The Spartacamp committee was runs through March 30.
lip Upton as Hounslow; Jim Haymade up of Doug Williams, ’direcThe production will be directed nie as Bagshot; Barbara Ruble as
tor; Penne McClenahan; assistant
by Dr. Harold C. Crain, head of Dorinda; Elisabeth Keller as Mrs.
director in charge of programing;
the Speech and Drama Deport- Sullen; Shirley Ahern as Lady
Bill Squires, assistant director in
MoreoLrNtt as Cherry
4fraicaneid,..ehairmatt
th*Osse
of arrangements; Bud Fisharta division: This Is Dr. Crean’s and Marion Brugnone as Gipsy.
er, publicity chairman; Jan Herr,
Construction on the sets has infirst directing assignment since he
Twenty watercolors by Leon secretary; and Pat Craaer, Dad joined the faculty in Sept., 1853. volved 65 students. The technical
Amyx, a SJS graduate now teach- Spencer and Gayle Grisham, an
the production will inAlthough the play was written crew for
ing at Hartnett College in Silliness, student representatives.
clude Joan Paine, stage manager,
early
in
the
18th
century,
it
is
The Spartacampers went to
will be on exhibit in the Reserve
Celeste McAdam. assistant stage
Asilomar via biasses and arrived considered, in spirit, to be Restor- manager and David Shaver, elecBook Room from April 1-27.
and
is
always
so-classified.
ation
-The paintings have been on dis- Saturday morning.
trician.
century settings
After moving into fie
play since March te in the FriendThe 35 complete costumes worn
been
designed
costumes
have
house,
the
group
had
beech aria
ship Room of the Pioneer InvestIn the play are the efforts of 58
for
the
production.
J.
Wendell
ors Savings and Loan office in shortly thereafter heard Mrs. Kostudents in the costume lab.
Johnson has designed the theatridani give the keynote address.
Willow Glen.
Jack Byers. graduate student
Two of the five smakets were cal set and Miss Berneice Prisk and assistant in costuming, is cosAmyx has been a summer sesafternoon. A full designed the costumes.
tume rrianaget for the production.
sion Instructor In art here and at given Saturday
The cast includes: Richard fle Sulatineided_nedli Pi be. eartSacramento State and the Clare- course dinner followed At 6 pen.
square
dancing
and
Recreation,
Parks
as
Prologue; Charles Cook structioa work undir the guidance
mont Graduate School. He is a
bywords as Scene Changer; Patrick Gar- ow Miss Prisk.
member of the San Frencleco Art community singing were
for the Saturday evening activ- 4y as Archer; Wayne Ward as
The college boa office is open
Assn., Carmel Art Assn., and the
ities.
Airnwell; Bob Gordon as Mr. Sul- daily 1-$ p.m. Tickets are 50 cents
California Watercolor Society.
Church and the two other ses- len; Bob Montilla as Scrub; James with an ASI3 card, 75 cents with
He has had one-man shows in sions were held on Sunday, with
a recut*, card and $1 general adCarmel, San Francisco, Sacra- the "wrap-up" ’speech presented
mission.
mento, San Jose and Claremont
by Walton.
and is frequently represented in
The Spartacampers returned to
art exhibits.
San Jose State Sunday evening,
concluding the tamp activItiell.
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Bevan persons were selected yesterday to serve on Hie SegnigeCommittee, initiated by the Student Council to study the amount
of segregation in campus organizations, according to Doti Ryan, ASS
vice president.
Eight students were named to the committee. They are Bob
Johnson, tentative chairman; Long Stanley, Barbara Grasso, Welvin
Stroud, Jim Leigh, Nancy Renitenti, Clayton Brunk and Sox Kawauchl.
In addition, Stanley C. km, dean of students, and Dr. Dudley
?ion

*T. Moorhead. chairman of the
history. Geography
Seniors Choose
and Ecr"hica
Department, have agreed to act
as administrative and faculty advisers. A representative from the
American Friends Society, Phillip Buskirk, will be an off campus
representative.
Plans for dances and other acThe Segregation Committee will
tivities for the remainder of the
hold an orgimizational meeting
semester were discussed at class
Thursday at 2:30 p.m. in the Stumeetings yesterday, as the classes
dent Union, Ryan said.
Set up various committees and
"There are members on the complanned publicity for the events. mittee
representing all sides of
SENIOR CLASS
the issue," Ryan said. "We have
Definite dates and sites have people
who are in favor of intebeen set for the Senior Class ac- gration as
well as those who think
tivities, including the Senior Ball, there
is no segregation problem
Senior Banquet and Adobe Day, on campus.
according to Tom Bonetti, class
Ryan explained that the stupresident.
dent members represent a variety
The Senior Ball will be held of different interests
as well as
510 Bay Meadowx Turf Club the basic racial groups. Stroud
and the planning of the dance is is president
of the the Student
under the -direction of Grant Salt- "Y": Miss
Grasso la president of
the Unemotional Students OrganKitty Crain heads the comisation; M* Penitenti is a sorormittee organizing the Senior Ban. and Brunet is a (mity ina
quet, scheduled for June 13 at Exbar as well as a Stutwain./
poeitition
WU Clara_ ..c.m
dent
maamber. - ti
T h e $egregation Committee
Adobe Day, the annual fun day evolved
limn two weeks of debate
at Adobe Creek Lodge, will be over the
racial issue in the StuMay 24. Ron Harde and Dorothy
dent Council. At a well-attended
Sherrit are co-chairmen ot the
meeting last Wednesday the CounAdobe festivities.
cil agreed to the study group.
JUNIOR CLASS
Students interested in the isTickets for the 1957 Junior
Prom, 11011IPS Odmi" go on Mit sue criticized the Commit at the
Monday, according to Bud Fisher, open meeting for Irresponsibility In
taking the stand that legislation
Prom committee Chairman.
would riot help the situation.
At yesterday’s Junior Clam
The original proposal which
meeting, final plans were discussed concerning bids, ticket sales, came before the council two weeks
ago demanded that the Council
and peblicity.
According to Alicia Cardona, amend the ASH by-laws so that
publicity chairman, house to house organizations which do not have
contacts will be made publicizing desegregation clauses specifically
the dance, and "sandwich boards" written into their constitutions
will be worn by several committee would not be recognized on campus. That proposal demanded a
members advertising the event.
five-year compliance deadline.
In action last week the Council
Frosh officers introduced the
candidates running for the offices turned away from the idea of
they now hold yesterday at the banning campus organizations. and
freshman clam meeting. Each can- proposed to study the amount of
didate then had a chance to speak segregation in the organizations.
ASR President Ray Freeman
on behalf of his campaign.
Bob Young. council representa- pointed out that the fact that we
tive, explained the council -approv- do not know which organizations,
ed amendment on election time if any, have segregation clauses,
and candidate qualifications.
and stated the need for a commitPlans are underway for the Tr- tee to study the situation.
School Get Together that freshmen from SJS. Stanford and California will hold at Stanford. SJS
freshmen will be in charge of
games, name tags and coordination for the April 26 affair to be
held from 7 to 12 p.m..
Four California newspaper ex-

Bay Meadows
As Dance Site

Tines

FRESHMAN

Execs To Talk
On Journalism

Writers To Hold
Conference at SiS
The 12th annual Valley Writers’
Conference will be held at 8J8 on
May 4. The 14 wilting groups
which will partitApate islldi
adult writing dames and organizations in the Santa Clara Valley.
Entries will be judged In the
foikrwing categories: (1) short
story,
) documentary, tat shortstio’rt story. (4) juvenile atte7, (3)
light verse. (6) serious article, (7
hamorena article. (Si bow-to
article, and (9) filler.
Greupe participating include:
adult chums at San Jose. Wilow
Glen. Campbell, Lop Gatos, San
Mateo, and Menlo-Acheron Milo
ten, Edwin Markham Poetry
Society, Inhere, Foothill Scribes,
Burlingame-Ban Mateo A AUW
writing section. Los Altos Round
Table, Purlingarne Writers, San
Noe AAUW, writing section, and
Menlo-AUterton Writers Club,

ecuthres will participate in a symposium on "The Press and the
Public", sponsored by the Department of Journalism and Advertising, Thursday evening at fl
o’cktck. The event, part of the
Centennial lecture series, will be
held in the Concert Moll of the
Music DuMbng.
- -Members of the panel will be
Wenn C. Bishop of Palo Alto,
general manager of Peninsula
Newspapers. Inc.. and president of
the California Newspaper Publishers Azan.: Kenneth Cons. executive editor of the San Jose Marc and News: Paul (..avrell, publisher of the Saimaa Californian:
and Millard Hoyle. publisher of
the Hollister Free Lame.
Tba panel MU discuss ethics of
tisj saws of juveniles involved In law-breking, the
charges of political bias frequently
leveled at the newspapers, the
question of whether advertisers
can influence what Is printed in
the news re:denim and the responsibility of the prim

1,7’’’"riTY,"‘-’
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Class Officers, Representatives, Justices State Platforms
The class Officer and junior
jesticip platfortns published on this
page. represeot only those which
ware submitted before. the 1:30
pm. deadline Friday. Publication
of these platform* 111 -this paper
does not mean that the SPARTAN DAILY in any way endorses
any of the candidates,
FRESHMAN PRESIDENT
Don Mattison proposes to heed
all of the rules in the constitution
which pertain to the Freshman
Class and to make improvements
If they are necessary. He intends
to Increase the funds in the Freshman Class treasury, to improve
the attendance at the Freshman
Class meetings, and to have more
Freshman Class activities that all
freshmen can participate in, and
t o encourage participation, I n
them.
In addition Mattison said that
he wishes to set up a "get acquainted program," whereby all
freshmen can become acquainted
with the student government and
learn how to get into student
government and its committees.
Jerry Snyder states the following qualifications: High school
president, eine/ justice and student body president; class council
and freshman constitution committee, co-chairman of the FrostsSoph mixer.
Snyder states, "These various
positions have given me a lot of
experience in working with
people; organizing committees,
and carrying out different projects. I believe we can work more
closely as a unit and we must
concentrate on building up the
treasury."

noticed a vast lack of interest in
the doings of the Fresh Clam by
the freshman themselves. They do
not support the classes’ projectit
or the council itself. I feel as
vice president I can do something
to get the Freshman Class "Rah
Rah" again. My qualifications are
a desire for the job, a belief that
I can do the job well and a somewhat partisan interst in seeing
the Freshman Class the best in
the school."

FRESHMAN SECRETARY
Janice &ordeal’ states, ~It I ant
elected I will work with the
other class officers to try to make
our class a more unified group.
I think that more class activities
will help to dq this. I will take
accurate minutes of all our meetings and keep the class correspondence up to date - FROSH TREASURER
Sandy Creech says she will do
all in her power to uphold the
responsibilities and obligations of
treasurer. As treasurer she states
that she will keep an exact ac-

Attention T&P Writers
Will t b e following please
come to the SPARTAN DAILY
office between 1:311 and 4 p.m.
to sirs their letters to Thurst
and Parer: AMB 10538, ASB
MIS, ASK 11221, ASH 318, ASB
1441, ASB 4391 and ASB 11355.
All letters MUST be signed In
INK.
The Editors

fairs Committee.
Pete Marshall states, "If I am
elected to the Student Council by
the Freshman Class, it is my desire to stimulate more interest in
Freshman Class activities by giving the freshnian a strong voice
in the council. My qualifications
are my desire for the job and my
willingness to work for the class
as a whole. I have also been active
in the class council this last semester."
SOPH PRESIDENT
Tons ’Jigs, ’dates, "My primary
goal I
to build more all-class
participation a nit spirit within
the Sophomore Class. Through
this participation and spirit it
will be possible to increase the
treasury through fund raising projects which require class support.
With this increased treasury the
class may start the planning for a
Junior Prom a n d other affairs
which every member of the class
will remember with pride.
"Through increased class participation it will be possible to
further the committee program,
bringing the class members into
even closer contact with the class,
resulting in a better planned and
more, efficient administration,"
Bill Douglas lists his qualifications as an active member of
the Soph Council, member of the
favorite partner committee, Sophomore Class Fund Raising Committee and the College Fairness
Committee.
Douglas states that "There are
two main objectives our class
should work toward this coming
semester. The first, and most important, is the fund raising projects under way at the present
and those being formulated by
the fund raising committee. The
second thing the class should work
toward is the stimulating of more
interest in participation in class
activities and our council meetings. I believe our class should
also take the lead in working toward a better interclass relationship."

count of all money and yill make
a full report of all debit and
credit transactions to the weekly
VEEP
FRESHMAN
Paul L. Johnson states his plat- Froth Council meetings.
She states that she will perform
form as, "To further class democare
cracy while striving for efficiency. her duties with the utmost
By democracy I mean to work for aid eirill endeavor to help the
open-mindedness and free discus- clan sponsor projects and raise
sion in the class meetings with- funds for the treasury.
truly belive in the stateout destroying the value of eXecutive meetings. This will create ments that I have made and will
fully adhere to them if I have
unity."
He states also, "Efficiency will the pleasure of serving the membe carried out in my committee bers of the Freshmen cias s." SOPH VEEP
Nev Griffin lists the following
Organization, if I am chosen to Sandy said.
fROSWCLASS REP.
qualifications: Soph Class counrepresent the class. To org
Karen Brooks states that "I cil, rummage sale chairman, Soph
the various committees 11 OW Of
the most important duties at the have noticed at the Freshman Doll Committee, Centennial ComClass meetings that many of the mittee.
vice-president.
"By attending every clam meet- freshmen have new and useful
-He states, "I will strive to fuling but two, and working with ideas. I would like to bring these fill my- duties in coordinating
present officers, I have attained ideas to Student Council and see class activities and to work epeeboth knowledge and experience that they get the strong support ly with the president and Other
from which I can draw. I gained they deserve. I peornise you an ac- elected officers. I would like to
very practical experience in or- tive representation in all t he see class attendance increased by
ganizing the freshman entertain- issues, and complete reports on possibly having several social
ment for the Frosh-Soph Mixer, these issues."
events during the semester. I
which I feel is one contribution
She lists the following qualifi- would also work hard for the
giving me a firm foundation for cations: High School Student success of our money raising camthe vice-presidency."
Council, Frosh-Soph Mixer, Spar- paigns and also possibly add a
Sion Robinson states. "I have ta Camp delegate and Social Al - , paper drive so as to have a highly

successful Junior Prom."
John Agutar states, "The vice
presidency is an important job
of coordination within the CUM,
and is the principal link between
officers and conunittees. The key
to success of failure of committee
cooperation in the ensuing semester lies within the capabilities
and efforts of the vice President.
"This belief in the need for
organization within and between
the various administrative functions is the basis of my desire to
serve our class as, an officer. MY
personal ’qualifications pertinent
to this. job began in high school
where I was a class officer for
three successive %ems. I was . also active in echos; organizations
and a yearbook ’talon
"My freshman activities at State
were concentrated in’ Committee
service for the council. Additionlly I am an . active member of
Spartan Shields; competed hi
SJS athletics and, hold a fraternity office. I firmly believe in the
possibilities of this office and my
own qualifications in carrying out
responsibilities associated
the
with it."
SOPH SECRETARY
Jerry Keith states that, "On the
basis of my activities in the last
three Frosh-Soph Mixers, chairmanship of the judges committee
in the Soph Don contest, Soph
historian and participation in various committees she is qualified
for the Soph secretary position,
and would deem it an honor to he
elected."
JUNIOR REP.
Clpark Higdon states, "My platform consists primarily of an accurate representation of my
class’s. views and ideas on the
Student Council, and the inclusion
of as many students as possible
in all school activities.
Jerry McMillan states that representation of the ideals and ideas
of t he individual Junior Class
members will be his main concern.
He will strive toward better
recognition of the Junior Class in
student government.
He believes that good representation and support can
achieved only by working with
and for the members of the class
themselves.
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who have worked with me in
Senior Class and other projects
and jobs know ,that I am a hard
worker, as sell as dependable and
consvientious. If elected to the office ol Senior Rep, I. promise to
bring no le* to that office, -in
representing the student ’body. and
the Senior Class.
"In these centennial days it is
extremely important that o u r
governmental processes be smooth
and efficient, for without this
smoothness, without this assuaging of friction, without the Mbricatory cessation of the action
between conflicting bodies, coffee
would go up in the coop."
FEMALE JR. JUSTICE
Gayle Hansen states, "I believe
in few words, much thought fair
judgement, honor, drtity,
truth."
MALE JR. JUSTICE
’ferry Niches feels that he is
qdaified for the junior justice
positih due to the fact that he
has been active in such campus
activities as Publia Relations
Committee, the chairmanship ,of
a committee for the Junior Class
prom, and Spartan Shields. Also,
he hail served on a student court
of a similar type in high school
and junior college.
If elected he would like to see
the court establish policies and
practices of a uniform nature to
govern court proceduiese At the
present time tire are no .standard rules to determine the court’s
jurisdiction, according to Siebes.
He would like to see I lucid
standardization of requirement
for student body and class offices
so that students could become better informed and more able*
participate in student govern-
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Candidates who did not submit platforms are Jerry Brown,
Richard Goss, freshman president
candidates; Bob Harriman and
Patrick Moloney, vice president:
Carol Young, frosh secretary;
Ebnily Dennis, sophomore secretary; Bud Fisher, junior president; Shirley Hansent junior secretary. VivTeline Andres and June
Bibb, ’junior treasurer; Bob ernlefty, senior half year representative; Gerry Wion, female junior
Justice; and Bob Daggett and Ron
SENIOR REP.
Grant M. Salzman states, "Those Ortland, male ’junior justice.
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Brand new - the Arrow
Windshield Jacket
Windproof, water repellentand good looking. That’s
Arrow’s all-new Windshield jacket styled in tattersall
checks, stripes and solid colors. Bi-Swing action
back gives freedom of movement. Elastic waist and
adjustable cuff and collar tabs for changeable spring
weather. "Sanforized -labelled" cotton fabric, $12.95.

ARROWCASUAL WEAR

Style and comfort
win in a breeze!

sae

This smart Arrow Windshield jacket
belongs in every man’s spring wardrobe.
Lightweight, water repellent, windproof
it just can’t be beat for style and wearability.
Bi-Swing back for action a-plenty. Stylish
tattersall checks, stripes and solid colors.
"Sanforized-labelled" water repellent
Cotton, $12.95. Come in and see ’ern now!

Newe modern box. Crush -proof.
Closes tight! Flavo stays in ... everything else stays out.

Ever -popular handy LAM packs/
America’s fastest -growing King ... largest -selling Regular filter.

Smoke odem Llland always get
Uii

exciting flavor

...PLUS THE PURE WHITE MIRACLE TIP
.8, you ar ’rift to choomf ... only whrt you smoke
SECOND AT
SANTA CLARA STRUTS

darn LM. And only LPA gives you th.
ha full, xcltIno flavor that mkefa LaPA

prom no c n

flavor
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Kolstad Blanks Stanford,
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Spartans Cash In Dandies,PiKappa Alpha Spikers Prepare
On Hodgen’s Hit Gain First Place Wins For Friday Meet

Page 3
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35-27 score in the
The Dugout Dandies nipped Theta Chi by
Rain, which has washed out the Spartans’s two scheduled track
Inter-Coast League, and Pi Kappa Alpha whipped the Internationals.
A line shot double by Don Hodgen and superb two-hit pitching 51-28, in the Pacific Coast League to protect their perfect 3-0 meets, has not dampened the enthusiasm of the local thinclads. They
by Hal Kolstad gave San Jose its second straight shutout win over records in Independent League action last night in the Spartan Gra- have continued practice sessions and should be in good condition
The losers of the above contests now have 2-1 records in league when they depart tomorrow morning for sunny Arizona.
Stanford, 1-0, at Municipal Stadium yesterday.
On Friday SJS meets Arizona University at Tucson. Saturday
Kolstad was every bit as impressive as Tuck Halsey, who last week play.
they’ll tangle with strong Arizona State team et Tempt.
In other Pacific Coast League
posted a four-hit, 3-0 victory over the Indians. He whiffed $1 while
"We had hoped to have two meets under our belts before
walking only two. The stocky senior from Watsonville kept the Indians action, Tap-A-Keg -Five smotherleaving," Coach Bud Winter as-*
in check with a sinking fastball and an almost equally rapid, sharp- ed the Green Sq u ad, 51-28;
April 17-Fresno State, illtresmo.
serted, "but it might be difficult
breaking curveball.
SCCE’s clowned the Fighting Five,
0

Stanford’s Walt Payne tossed
what on most days would be a
winning effort. Firing a scorching
faatball, he sent local flannelmen
back to the bench on strikeouts
18 times. In 11 innings of toil
against the locals this season, he
has struckout 22, having chalked
up six in a three inning stint last
week.
Until the fifth, it did not look
aa if the Spartans were going to
come close to nicking the Indian
fireballer for a run.
Prior to that frame he had
whiffed seven locale in a row.
Starting with FA King for the
third out of the second inning,
he sent the side down on *Wings
is the third and fourth innings.
Ron Citta, the, only Spartan not
to strike out during the after-

noon, held Payne’s strikeout
skein at eaves when he started
What was toile the fateful fifth
by dribbling as. book la Ms
mound
Jerry Clifford, still looking for
his first basehit of the year, skied
one to center for the second out
of the inning, Payne then issued
one,of his three walks of the day
to first sacker King.
Don Hodgen wrapped the thing
up by stepping into a Payne fast
ball and drilling it deep to left
center field. King made the long

55-29; Tau Delta Phi beat Chi
Pi Sigma by a 43-32 count; and
Phantom Five nipped the Red
We by a 55-41 wore. Joe Guerrero was high’ liott---ina-ATn league action with 21 points for Chi
Pi Sigma.
In t he Inter-Coast League,
Irrs downed the Baker flail
Five, 46-39; the Bruins triiSited
up the Spartan Chi’s by 48-42;
and in the most one-sided contest
of the season, the Sparvets obliterated Tappa Nug Keg, 88-17.
Center Bob Bergman was high
point man in the Inter-Coast League last night with a 26-point output for the victorious Sparvets,
and teammate Will, Rowe was
second high with 22,
Tonight’s Fraternity I.e a gue
gchedule: Delta Sigma Phi vs.
Delta Upsilon at 6:30 p.m., Theta
Xi vs. Sigma Chi at 6:30 o’clock,
Alpha Tau Omega vs. Lambda
Chi Alpha at 7:30 p.m., Kappa
Tau vs. Kappa Alpha at 7:30
o’clock; Sigma Nu vs. Sigma
Alpha Epsilon at 8:30 p.m., and
Phi Sigma Kappa draws a bye.

Frosh Battlers
Seek Second
Dtamond Win

71Crw."

Freshman hardballers will be
after their second 1957 win today
when .they visit the James Lick
High School diamond at 315 p.m.
In the season opener, the frosh
squad shutout a feeble Abraham
Lincoln High School nine, 4-0 in
the regulation high school seven
inningii.
Sparked by the fireball pitching
of I. a r r y Williams, a former
in OakCqstlemont High at
land, the Spartans coasted to the
win. Williams struck out 13 batters in the seven innings.
Coach Bill Gustafson noted Bob
Stilwell as the top slugger in the
opener as the shortstop banged
out three Bafeties. Gustafson expects help in the hitting department from outfilder Vie Madden,
former San Jose High School ace
and third baseman Mike Jones,
ex-Lincoln High horsehider.
Probable SJS starting lineup
for today’s game
Nalah Pisixa, if
Bob Stilwell, as
Rea ’N Roll and Action Show
Vie Madden, rf
Sill Haley
Mike Jones, 3b
in
Buzz l’Irey, lb
Lane Richmond or Juba Jun.
’DON’T KNOCK THE ROCK’
vich, If
Pl.,
Bob Briggs or Jerry Raker, 2b
JERRY CLIFFORD
Finals of the All -College Tennis
"RUMBLE ON THE DOCK"
. . . Spartan Backstop Tournament will be held today Dave Andrews, e
Larry WUllansa, p
with
haul from first to home and the as top-seeded Marty Halfhill faces
James lam
eighth -hitting Hodgen pulled up Kent Clunie for the honors. The
contented at second.
match will begin at 1:30- p.m. at
The slim one run margin was all the Spartan Courts on Seventh
Kolstad needed to rack up his in- street.
itial win of the season.
Halfhill hammered his way to a
"TI41 S1A SHALL NOT HAVI
Koistad never faced more 6-2. 6-4, victory over Rod Barrette
THEM"
While the University of Nevada
than four batters in any one In the semi-finals and Clunie, who
plus
inning. He gave up his first hit swings two-handed, outlasted Sam walked off with team honors in
Walt Disney’s
in the second when Ben Robin- Waggoner in a two-hour battle of the annual Tressider Memorial
"SICRITS OF Lift"
son singled to center. A double 30 games. winning 4-6, 6-4, fc.4. meet at Yosemite over the weekSladent with Card -60c
play erased the rather doubtful
The all -college meet began Feb. end, SJ.C’s Rolf Godon kept the
Indian threat. Speedy Bob Flet- 20 but bad weather and inter- Spartans on the ski map.
Godon placed tpird in the rugcher collected the only other collegiate competition have interStanford base hit as he beat out (erred with the completion of the ged 6% -mile cross-country race.
Carroll
Karl
Nevada’s Harry Erickson copped
later
Midden
an infield roller to start the tourney until today.
the event. Another Nevadan, Bill
"BABY DOLL"
ninth.
and Clunie downed San
Halfhill
Plus
Fletcher moved to second on a Jose State netters Harold Smith, Long, spurted to capture second
"WILD PARTY"___ _
Nevada grubbed the slalom
sacrifice. Kolstad got Diek De- Don Anger, Lee Junta, Bit
Aidissey Quinn -Garet Mies* -Fablo to ground out and ended the McClean and Bob Ruff on their winery and won three first
places In the downhill and cross
contest by tossing a called third way to the finals.
country. ’this, coupled with a
strike past clean-up hitting Al
third In jumping, gave the Wolf Messner.
pack 381.7 points. California
CV. "Jr- SOC.
Spartan Joe Winstead ran his
finished second with 363.0
consecutive game hitting streak to
points. S a n Jose State was
18 games (15 last year), by chipfourth With 323.1.
ping a bloop single over first in
After turning from a major in
Nevada, who won the Warren
the eighth inning.
The Spartans will play Chico business to one in art at East Vanderbilt meet last week, will
State here Friday for their next Contra Costa Junior College and represent the Far West in the
receiving an A.B. Degree in art National
Intercollegiate chamcontext.
from San Jose State last June pionships at Ogden, Utah, later
sox scOei
Is r Ir SAN JOSE 00 r b Louis Gutierrez is now at the art
STANFOOD
this month.
4
flotchor, cf
K,miI. p
0
1
0 Winstead, al
Show, 1b
i- colony at San Miguel De Allende
California’s Lou Fellows won
3
0 Craig, .4 "
DFoltIo. .1
I
I in Guanajuato, Mexico, on a year’s the mile downhill race, Jack
1
Onus.., lb
0 Halo’, 10
0 COM, If
.
Figueroa. lb 1
50 scholarship.
Bosta of Nevada placed second
SftrApt, sr
.
3
Itoblnson, If
I :C41:34.,:.blb
II, !
At last year’s Contra Costa and Stanford’s George lietimun1
CI
I
Cliii."1.
e
HoldIno
c
ANTHONY 11081
3
0 toltrod. p
11 0 County Fair in Antioch, Gutierrez ger was third.
Own* P
Yon Wronsbi. t I
II
o Godsbt, ’1
0IU(I(TTA MASINA
with his oils, watercolors a nil
-- RICHARD I4SEHAR1
72 11 sketches won two first, two sec27 2
SY
itoostIS
WON
,11 k
...owe,
Ponhwil - ....
sits ’Is els ond and t he "most popular"
vim
Son Alio
... .. OOP PI 0 0 O’ awards. He also has exhibited his
1101--14odoon;
11134
Moo,
Sforcatt
2;
0.--troil,
EVENINGS 7 P.M.. t:20 P.M.
-1-4040.: 101- Oath* Owe: 55-0,10; work at East Contra Costa JunLOS-Nantard 4, Sao Jess II: Cte-sseiewi 03
Gaffs. in Foyer
Kroll’ SO-KolOost it, Paves is; 110-Payn ior College and at the Valley Art
Ststhatt Rate with Geri
1, 410042; 05-41PloW 2; U-Carualbo Center in Lafayette.
The Spartan wrestling squad
:.
/rod Schntodire 2-4011
concluded Its season by placing
sixth in a 14-team field in the
Pacific Coast Intercollegiate
Championships at Eugene, Ore,
over the weekend.
Rim Can/lilted nailed down
seeped place In thee HD -pound
disirdon and Nick Sanger,
heavy/right w h
persistent
showed %list Improvement, copped third.
Largest, finest and moat complete stock of Formal
Coach Hugh Mtiffiby moved Ken
Wear and Accessories in the Westi Featuring the
Spagaola into t he 157 -pound
class, and the Raglan ace lost a
latest Campus Styles...priced for collegiate
clop decision *Bab Ether of
Portland State.
budgets? Available for Purchase or Renton

’ - Show Slate
STUDIO

Winter had his charges running
through time trials yesterday in
an effort to select a 23-man
traveling squad. The team wilt
motor south in four automobiles.
"You can train them all you
want," the Spartan coach philosophized, "but there’s no test like
competition."
The Spartan 1957 track schedule:
March Di-Arizona at Tucson.
March Id-Arizona State at
11snspe.
March 23-Fort Ord and small
colleges, Spartan Field.
April 6-Olympic Club and
Spartan Field,
April 13-Cal and Washington.
Berkeley.
April 20-Seater Relay s at
Santa Barbara.

May 4-SJS Ail-Consery Meet,
Spartan Field.
May 11 -West UMW Relays
71.106.
Mg IlliwwCallf. Rests Ovollege
Champlomihips, Spartan Field.
(tent.)
May 24-Coliseum Relays at

KEEP ALERT FOR A
SETTER POINT AVERAGE?
Don’t let that "drowsy feel.
Mg" tramp your style in class
. . . or when you’re "hitting
the books". Take a NoDoe
Awakener! Ins few minutes,
you’ll be your aortnal best...
wide awake ... aloe You,
doctor will tell you-NoDog
Awakeners are safe is COMO
Keep a pack bandy!
15 TABLETS, 35e

May 25-Cal Relays, Modesto.
May 31 -Compton Invitational.
June 1-P e. Assn. A A U.
Stockton.
June 141-NVAA, Austin. Texas,
June 21-22 - National AAU,
Dayton, Ohio.

Donates Check

- - ----ft

The Newman Club has added
the name of f3.18 to the list of
Cailfornia colleges and universities which have contributed to the
World University Service.

DMA*
hourpili
694

"Ds5z

4 WANINIRS

Halfhill, Clunie
Vie In Net Finals

Locals Fo
In Ski Fracas

SARATOGA

EL RANCHO

IrOPIR1111.

Grad Studies Art
In Mexico Colony

Wrestlers Nab
Sixth in, Meet

It’s FUN to GO FORMAL

It’s SMART to GO SELIXt

blossoms Into Spring/

Nave a WORLD of FUN!
Trove/ with SITA
Unbelievable low Cost

Europe
43-6S

Orient
a. $995
1070.17.
.

IN

4

I

-

SAN JOSE

SIT

Irresistible spell...flowerIng Into bright colors In

$525

1110rear.

FORMAL WEAR

Even your favorite ivy dress falls under Spring’s

Ir

Also loorwoon irIp. to *Ow
01,
$10 w. 110 Aorocire
Healy Toon 51111 60 rod
14
II Werld ItI v.,
Iar
Ailt Yew. Trove Aeon, or
DI Goon, Sr. SF.
131 1.1110

it’

a

Usy corecottent

Traditional’ Ivy styling with button down

taller, back pleat, roll cuffs and softly pleated skirt
ilaw In drip dry cottons In blue, .pink, yellow or Iris stripes,
checks or solid colors. Sizes 8 to
Flag AT SANTA CLARA

Id. Each

only 11.851

I

Pori

4
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Marksmen /tithing Four Organiza dons Cottduct
For More Honors Campus Placement Intervietts

California Schools
To See Candidates
In Job Consultations
.Teaching positions are now available in many California wheel
districts. Interview appointment times, applicatioh tonna and esaMiltd
infeirmation can be obtained in the Placement Office, Room 100. Ali
liderviews will be held in this office.
Santa’ MariaSchool Dietrict representatives Will Interview elementary candidates tomorrow.
Agents of the Mount Diablo School District will interview high
adboot, atinior hight and elementary candlikitel
hosts of Washington Union High, Centerville. will Interview
Salectedltry candidates Friday.
RetrrimANTD SCHOOLS AMER TEACHERS
Representatives of the Wesiminister School District, Orange
Cdunty, will Interview eleMentary candidates next Monday.
Representatives of the Fullerton Union High and Junior College
Districts will hold Interviews March 20 for candidates in mathematics,
edema vocational nursing, nursing education, girls’ physical education, social science and humanities.
Agents of the ’Hueneme School Ditsrict will interview candidates
March 27.
Naps County School District will conduct a guided tour of the
county Aprq 6.
Aeronautics majors will meet toBRIEF RUNDOWN GIVEN
day in Room E118 at 1:30 p.m.
applications
accepting
are:
School districts now
ft. A. Winchester, Pan American
Santa Rosa City Schools for all levels.
World Airways employment superGlendale Unified School District for all levels.
visor, will be guest speaker. He
Hillsborough School District from kindergarten through grade will speak on employment opporeight
tunities in air transportation inWinters Elementary Schools, Yolo County, for three elemeatary dustry.
positions.
El Circulo Castellano will meet
Sonoma Elementary Schools for one kindergarten vacancy.
this evening at 7:30 o’clock in
Sin Juan Union High School District, Carmichael, Sacramento Room 13.
County, for 60 positions in all secondary fields.
Gamma Alpha Chl will meet
Retsliey Joint Elementary Schools at all elementary grade levels. tomorrow at 3:30 p.m. in Room
Welborn Joint Unified School District, Folsom, Sacramento County, J106,
for elementary positions.
German Club will meet today at
South Fork High School, Miranda, for a boys’ physical education 4:30 p.m. In Building 0, Room 18.
and coaching position, a senior high English position and a girls’
Haterallan Club will inert this
physical education instructor.
evening at 7 o’clock in the Student
Dusrnuir Joint Union High School, Siskiyou County. for English Y.
teachers, a boys’ physical education instructor, a band and chorus
Industrial Relations Club will
teacher and a general science teacher.
meet tomorrow at 3:30 p.m. in
GRADE SCHOOL OPENINGS
Room C10. Plana for pending field
Washington Union School District, West Sacramento, for all ele- trip to be discussed.
mentary grades.
Institute of the Aeronautical
Tule Lake High School. Siskiyou County, for secondary positions Sciences will meet on
Thursday
in girls’ physical education. Illetirlish-Sminish, science and band-glee evening at 7 o’clock in Room E118.
club.
Guest speaker Dave Reese from
Lodi Public Schools for six elementary teachers and secondary Ames Laboratory will give a demteachers in English, speech, business education, auto shop and mathe- onstration and lecture on free
matics.
flight tunnel testing methods.
Beaver Union School, Sacramento County, for grades seven and
Iota Delta Phi will meet on
eight
,
Thursday evening at 8 o’colck at
San Lottnuto Valley School District, Petals, for an industrial arts the home of Dr. Gregory.
inatractor.
Rapp* Phi Will meet tonight at
Huntington Beach Union High School District for biology and 7:30 o’clock in Vivian Chapel of
physical science instructors.
the First Methodist Church for
Orestimba Union High School, Newman, Stanislaue County, for
girls’ physical education and biological icience instructors.

MEETINGS

HERE IS NIS WEEK’S TIE-BREAKER IN

OLD GOLD’S

TIE-BREAKING
PUZZLE
NO. 7

Club This western coeducational state university was
opened in 1892.11 pioneered in cooperative student living.
atills This coeducational university was founded at
Muskogee, Indian Territory in 1894. In 1920 it was
renamed for a city known as the "oil capital of the world."
Ctua Founded in 1794 and chartered by the legislature
of the territory South of the Ohio River, this university
acquired its present name in 1879. Its original name was
Blount College.
ANSWER 1
ANSWER 2
ANSWER 3

National Rifle Association AllAmerican Collegiate rifle team.
Rabenstein’s father, M. K. Rabenstein, was awarded the Distinguished Marksman badge,
highest military rifleman honor,
while in the Army, and Pvt. Rahenstein hopes to duplicate that
achievement.

EXPERT REP1E3IAN
William flabenstein, who was grad-

Nurses Invited
To Annual Tea

Red Cross nurses on campus
have been invited to attend the annual Jane Delano Day tea given
today by the San Jose Chapter of
the American Red Cross to honor
while at SAS aistl hopes to be all nurses in the community.
The tea will be held from 2-4
awarded the Distinguished
p m. at the Temple Emanuel, at
Marksman badge while in the
Myrtle , and University avenues.
Army.
The speaker will be Dr. Robert
Dennis M.D., chairman of the
the Pine Pledging ceremony.
board of directors of the Santa
Lutheran Students Amin. will Clara Valley Blood Center,
meet this evening at 7 o’clock at
99 S. 11th St.
Occupational Therapy Club will
meet tomorrow evening at 7:30
o’clock in Room 17.
Social Service majors will meet
in Mr. Tighe’s office on Thursday
All aeronautics majors who
at 3.:30 p.m.
are pursuing AB, degree
Student Nurses of Santa Clara courses and who wish to be
County Hispital will meet Friday graduated with B.S. degree?,
evening at 9 o’clock in the Lyndon should contact the Personnel
Hotel, Los Gatos for a dance. Office as NO00 as passible, acTickets are $2 per couple and are cording to Tom Leonard, bead
obtainable at the door.
of the Aeronautics Department.
WAA Badminton will be held toIt Is not mandatory, but is
day at 4 p.m. in Room 23 of the desirable that students switch
Women’s Gym.
to the B.S. degree, Leonard said.
WAA Basketball will be held The science degree offers
this evening at 7 o’clock in the greater employment possibiliWomen’s Gym.
ties, he explained,
uated from MS in 1956, is
presently serving in the U.S.
Army. IRabenateln was an AllAmerican rifle team member

B.S. Degree ’Best’
For Aero Majors

"I wastremendously impressed," says
Nick, "by my first plant tour. When
you go through the facilitiesmeet
the men and get an idea of the problems they handleyou can’t help but
become interested. Add the friendly,
informal work atmosphere, and you
know right off the bat these people
have a story to tell."
Nick came to IBM in 1951 with a
B.S. in physics. He started as a Technical Engineerin Test Equipment
Engineeringworking on an analog
bombing system. When that project
moved from the Endicott to the
Poughkeepsie plant, Nick followed it,
becoming first an Associate Engineer,
then a Project .Engineer. As the tat-

EXCEL LETTER SERVICE
We d, Studero Work
149416069APHING .TYPING

Mims

Stale

Classified

IISLD UNIX YOU NAVE CINAPIITED All EMIT 111411NEANIERS

Contestants who correctly solved the first 24
puzzles in Old Gold’s Tangle Schools contest are
now solving the tie-breakers in order to compete
for the first prize of a World Tour for Two anti
the other 86 prizes now tied for. Note that the
above puaale contains the natantof three schoOls
for which three separate clues are given.
Whether you smoke Regulars,
Kings or Filters, Old Gold’s
exclusive blend of natureripened tolmeenagives you
taste that’s terrific. Try
today’s Old Golds and
you’ll agree!

14-110 trete. am* bet Like new.
170. Evenings,
7-3259.
Ul.eB
club epe.. New
Excellent Cold. Low mi. Sacrifice
$625. CY 2-7597. after 4 p.m.

er

WANT

steno for 1 girl. Geri. IneUranee
Wt. Ettc. work.mod. 9-5. 5-day wk.
Apt. Avail, to off 342 7th.CY
5193.
Whifs.to seh-lesseFix1r. apt. Spar.
City 6 wk. sum. session Will pay
raull M adv. Cond. !Sob McMullen,
3935 Edison Ave., Sacramento 21.

NO OTHER CIGARETTE
CAN MATCH THE
TASTE Of TODAY’S

LOOT
Et Fr. motet, need driv. lie. & S.
Security card. Ret.’Student Union.

OLD GOLDS
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FOR RENT
a boys to share room. 00 per wk.
Phone CY 3-8562.
Rooms for mem *ch. priv., linen.
633 S. 5tk St. ES each.

AL
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Prof To Preside ,
Over Convention

Mrs. Rizpah Lindstrom of the
Nursing Department has been appointed chairman for the annual
convention of the California
League for Nursing which will be
held in San Jose in October. This
will be San Jose’s first chance‘ to
play host to the lt100 members
who usually attend.
Carol Keefe, Laurarnae Douglass and Helen Stevens, members
of the department, also will have
active parts in convention planning.

Reed IS Sparta ’s contribution to
the college literary world. Published by Pegasus, the college
literary society, it contains essays,
stories, poems, as well as other
works of suitable merit.
Spartan Interests
Are Our
Interests
HUSTON HOBBY SHOP
2e3 S. FIRST ST.

DINNER SPECIAL

BREAD.ED VEAL CUTLETS
POTATOES
SOUP
VEGETABLE
BREAD I BUTTER
Large lottlii of MA 1cS

85c
ARCHIE’S
STEAK IHOU!..EA
MS S. 2nd St.

Hours 7 A.M. to

1 P.M.

Five years ago, college senior Nick Hemmer asked himself this questleri.
Today, as Administrative Assistant to the Quality Control manager, Nkk
reviews his experience at IBM and gives corn* peinters that may be helpful
to you in taking the first, most important step in your career as a physicist.

Resioneb!e Rates
AU 9.2.4
CY 101611111
-sewer call CY 3,620,----

Cep
Came

r ers
Gd
ra s Get Od

A PHYSICIST AT IBM?"

Alumnus Gets
mpany Post

Robert M. Pope, a 1947 graduate, has been advanced to the
post of agency manager of the
Tampa, Fla. branch of New York
Mutual Insurance.
Pope - was man ager of the
compairr-Tampa district office.
which is being expanded to a full
managing agency.
Pope joined MONY as a field
representative in Miami in 1949.
He established himself as a leading underwriter qualifying for the
National Field Club, an honor
group, and in May of 1951 was
advanced to assistant manager of
the Miami agency.
He was named to the home office staff in New York for managerial training last March, and
was promoted to district manager
in Tampa in July.
Pope, 32, is married and has two
daughters and a son. He was
Navy lieutenant In the Pacific
Theater in World War If. and is
a member of Theta Chi fraternity
and the Elks Club.

Representatives of four organizations will be on campus tomorrow
to hold job placement interviews in the Placement Office, Room 100.
Appointments and details can be obtained in the office.
Chemical, industrial, mechanical and electrical engineering
majors and chemistry majors will be interviewed for positions with
the Purei end Dudley Dean Co. from 9:30 a.m.-I 2 noon.
An agent of the Dow Chemical Co. of Pittsburg, Calif., wiN
Interview students with majors MS
chemical, mechanical and electrical engineering, chemistry, physica, business administration and
Three SJS graduates who reaccounting from 9:30-4:30 p.m.
ceived their Air Force commisWomen students interested in sions in June have received orders
positions as summer camp coun- to report for active duty at Lack rielore will be Interviewed from land AFB, Tex., this month for
1:30-4:30 p.m. for lobe with the processing and re-flight training.
Berkeley-Albany-Kensington Girl
Second Lb., Roy J Hendricks,
Seout Council.
Ronald E. Derbyshire and Howard
Business administration and lib- .1. Hawkes are the former stueral arts majors interested in sales dents. Hendricks, who resides in
work will be interviewed from Hayward, received his degree In
9:30 a.m -4 :30 p.m. for placement music. Derbyshire, from Alameda,
with Dtuco Inc, of San Francisco, majored in business administration and served as cadet group
commander during his senior year.
Hawkes received a B.A. In social
science and comes from Santa
Barbara,

"What’s it like to be

STENOGRAPHY- ADDRESSING

Nose
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William Rabenstetu, former AllAmerican collegiate rifle team
member here, how in the U.S.
Army, hopes to continue his
achievements in marksmanship,
Pvt. Itabenstein was graduated
in 1956 after having been top man
on the rifle team for two years.
Ile was a member of the 1964

Needles ire veiny ihieiessonis
ter, h worked on /BM’s first transistorized electronic computer the 608.
By November, ’55, Nick was heading up Quality Esgineering in the
Quality Control Division of the
Poughkeepsie plant.. Recently promotet’ to Administeative Assistant to
the quality Contrifi manager, Nick
now concerns himself with the fundamental operations and policies of this
460-man division. quality Control is
responsible for the performance of
IBM’s vast array of business male sorters and
chinesfrom si
punches to the "elsitronic brains."
Mho, on IBM racist does
"The problems o Quality Control
In this blueness als endless," "Nick
reports, "and testi ting to the physcontrolof t he
icist. There’s
ponenta such as
Pm
manufacture ofereot
traruistors arid
i.. . of the con tents Of a gas. .c. ci the concentricity
of an etch eolutioni... of the diffracfelenteerso

LICTRIC YYPIWP117111111

tion of alloys ... or of the properties
of metals, such as the resistivity of
germanium. Then, there are the important ’analysis of failure’ and
reliability, studies, in which you seek
to determine, for example, the ’life

tration and concentricity of colloidal
solutions?" "Present a job in terms
of actual problems," believes Nick,
"and you’U get the man’s Interest
for it’s his career and his future that
have top priority."
Hew shout

Problems rerriseries is sw &nosing
expectancy’ of a device, the mean
time between failures, or perhaps
which step in a process has the greatest effect on the equipment involved.
You may be asked to control the
deposit of glass on X-ray tubes to
avoid spill -over, or microscopic spotting. Or you may be dealing with
arc-suppression, or gaseous electronics, the grass roots of instrumentation;
or 4n the estimation of to!.arances, of

teethes study?’

Nick has taken full advantage of
IBM’s extensive educational facilities
to get ahead at IBM. He took at least
one course each semester on subjects
within his immediate work area
courses on digital and analog computers and on their components such
as cores and transistors. He found
time to take management courses as
well. "If you want opportunity for
study," Nick says, "IBM will provide
all you want."

Promotion oboes/

hominess

Asked about opportunities for advancement at IBM, Nick says, "The
situation could hardly be better in
that respect. With Jules doubling
every five years on the average, promotion is almost inevitable."
1.4.
leensIve education& foc190

In correlation coefficientsthat
in physically sound numbers."

is,

Nick has been instrumental in
encouraging many college physics
majors to come to IBM. "1 find
they’re interested in questions like
thee.," he says: "How would you go
about determining the ’life’ of electrons in transition from the valence
to the conduction band?" Or, in the
manufacture of magnetic inks, "How
can Use grain sine of the iron etontent
be controlled ... or its viscosity regulated over wide temperature rangd0P,
How would you control the cone*,
tins settotinev *

wittrastv

PROOVITS

IBM hopes that tbia menses erE help to
give you some idea of what it’s like to be
a physiciet at IBM. There are equal opportunities for E.E.’s, M.E.’s, mathematicians and Liberal Arts majors in IBM’s
many divisions Research, Manufacturing Engineering, Sales and Technical
Services. Why not drop in and discuss
IBM with your Placement Director? He
ean supply our latest brochure and tell
you when TRH will next interview on
your campus. Meanwhile, our Manager
of Engineering Recruitment, Mr. R. A.
Whitehorne, will be happy to answer your
questions Just write him at IBM, Room
0000,690 M &dime Ave., NewYork tt,N.Y,

IBM
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